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Read this manual before using.
Operate the unit according to the instructions provided.
Keep this for future reference.
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In order to avoid damage to you, others or property,
follow the safety precautions.
If the power cord or unit is out of order,
contact Medify Customer Service immediately.

Clean air
outlet
This is a 110v unit. It is NOT made
for 220v use. Plugging into a 220v
outlet will burn out the motor and
circuits and the unit will no longer
work. Only use with a 110v outlet

Do not use air purifier in a room that
is cooking with oils and grease that
may clog the filters

Keep machine dry.

Only a soft clean cloth is to be used.
Do not use solvents like Benzene,
Alcohol or any flammable cleaners
to clean the air purifie

Do not use air purifier in rooms with
fumigation or pesticide use.

Turn off power immediately in case of any
of the following:
Abnormal heating of wires or plugs
Any burnt smell, abnormal sound or shock
Any other malfunction

Pre filter,HEPA H13 medical grade filter and Activated carbon filter

Open and Replace back cover
1h,2h,4h,8h
Timer switch
Child Lock
Indicator

Filter Replacement
Indicator
Sleep
Medium

IONIZER Indicator

using the top buttons

SLEEP

CHILD-LOCK

TIMER

IONIZER

IONIZER button

10 inch

To ensure proper air circulation,
leave at least 10” space between
wall or furniture and back air intake.

10 inch
10 inch

4.Remove plastic packaging from the
new filter before installing into the air
purifier.

Install filter
The 3 stage Medify
filter is a one-piece
filter for higher performance.
Remove by pulling on the
small tab at top. When reinstalling,
make sure to push back in and
make sure it is in snug for maximum
performance.

2.Press top buttons in the back cover
5.Place new filter into the air purifier
with white side facing out to you.
The tab at top of filter should be facing
you.

Remove all plastic packaging from filter
before installing.
Do Not run the air purifier when no filter
is installed.

Remove filter by pulling on small
tab at top of filter.

6. Replace back cover

Control panel

Second step:True HEPA h13 Filter
Fourth step:

SLEEP

CHILD-LOCK

Removes large particles
such as: Dust, Dander, Hair
and others

Plugging In

2.True HEPA h13 Filter

4.Ionizer

HEPA H13 is a higher Grade of
HEPA than Hepa Type or True
HEPA.

Produces negative ions to

IONIZER

Turning On The Air Purifier

Press ON/OFF button and unit will turn on.
Machine starts to work in low speed.
Press the button again, machine stops and
is in standby mode.

positive particles.

purifier will beep. All the
indicator lights will flash 1
time,including the power
light indicator.Then machine
enters the standby mode.

SLEEP

Unplug air purifier before cleaning the unit.
Do not use excess water to clean the unit.
Use a soft cloth or a soft moist cloth to wipe
down unit. Do not use cleaners or chemicals
on the air purifier at any time.

Press speed button to choose your
speed. Options are: 1,2,3 and Sleep
Mode.

Cleaning Your Air Purifier

Ionizer Mode

Ionizer is an On/Off function. You can choose
to leave it on or off at your discretion. When
Ionizer is on, the indic light will be lit.

From time to time if you see excess
dust accumulate on the unit, wipe with
a clean dry cloth. Also make sure air
intake and vents are free from excess
dust. Do not vacuum or try and wash filter
as it will clog filter.

4.Remover old filter from the unit.
Pull on the tab at the top to remove.

1.Indicator Lights will show the user
if filters need to be replaced.
2.Make sure to unplug before changing filter

5.Remove plastic packaging from the
new filter before installing into the air
purifier.Place new filter into the air purifier
with white side facing out to you. The
tab at top of filter should be facing you.

Reminds user when filter needs
replacement.
Indicator Icon will become lit when
filter needs to be changed.
3.Press the top buttons on the back cover
and pull the cover. Lift the back cover and pull
out slightly.

6. Replace back cover

7. Reset Filter indicator Light:
After new filter is installed and unit is turned
back on: Hold down the FAN SPEED button
and the IONIZER button at the same time
for 3-5 seconds and the indicator light will go
off and timer is reset for 3000 hours

7.Warranty and service

every six(6)months of after 3,000 hours of use. The filter replacement
indicator will let you know when it is time to change.

